Wire Transfer Request
Please print and sign this form. Everence must have this form completed and signed before any wire can be sent. Please include a phone
number at which you can be reached. You can deliver or fax this form to any branch. For additional questions, call your local branch office or
(800) 451-5719.

Date_________________________________________________

Amount of wire___________________________________(USD)

Member number______________________________________

Account type:  Checking  Saving Account Suffix ________

Member name_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Member address_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone contact number_________________________________

Branch ______________________________________________

Type:  Domestic  International_

Method of request:  In person  Mail

 Fax

Routing instructions (See page 3 for additional information)
1st stop:

Receiving bank
Street address
City, State and Country

(3400)

Bank number
Credit to (Beneficiary Bank)
(if different from receiving bank)

Street address
City, State and Country
Account number
(4100)

Additional information
Credit to (Intermediary Bank)1

1

Beneficiary bank data required if this field is used

Account number
(5200)

Additional information

Beneficiary details (4200)
Beneficiary name
Beneficiary address
City, State and Country
Account number

Additional information
Additional information________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Signature
I agree that my account will be debited for this service. I hereby authorize Everence Federal Credit Union (Everence) to transfer funds by wire
as shown above. I understand that the account shown will be debited for the amount of the wire, plus any applicable fees. I agree to hold
Everence harmless if the funds are not received and credited due to incorrect or incomplete instructions or information. A tracer fee (research
request) will be deducted from my account in the event this wire is lost through no fault of Everence. I further acknowledge that this request
does not violate the provisions of United States law as it applies to wire transfers.

____________________________________________________
Authorized member signature – must match signature on file

After submitting this form, please call the branch to confirm and initiate the wire. International wires received by 11
a.m. will be processed the same day. Domestic wires received by 3 p.m. will be processed the same day.

For office use only
Request was made by mail or fax, supporting documentation attached to original copy of Wire Transfer Form. Signature was matched to _
file, and wire was verified with follow-up phone call to requester.
Received phone call from member to initiate wire.
Account was checked to ensure adequate funds were available to transfer.

______________________________________________________
Verified by: employee signature

_____________________________________________________
Manager signature (needed over $5,000)

Initiated by ___________________________________________

Verification number____________________________________

Verified by ___________________________________________

Post date_____________________________________________

Posted by ____________________________________________

Post sequence number_________________________________

Comments
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Wire transfer form instructions
General information
Date
Amount of wire
Member number
Member name
Member address
Phone contact number
Type

Date the request is being made.
Insert the amount of the wire in U.S. dollars.
Identify the member number, account type and account suffix the funds are to be wired from.
Identify the member name as it shows on your account.
Identify the member address as it shows on your account.
Include a phone number where an Everence representative can contact you within the next 3 hours to
verify information, if necessary.
Domestic – if the first stop is to another bank located in the United States.
International – all wires other than domestic.

Routing instructions
Receiving bank

Enter name of bank receiving wire. This would be the 1st (and possibly the only) bank the wire would
route through.

Street address

Required for all wires. Must be a street address. PO Boxes not permitted without a specific street
address.

City, State and Country

Required for all wires. International addresses may contain a Province or Territory instead of a State.

Bank number

Insert the 9 digit bank ABA number if wire is domestic. Format 123456789.
If the wire is international you will need one of the following (usually a SWIFT code):
SWIFT (Society for Worldwide Interbank Financial Telecommunications) refers to a connected SWIFT ID.
Format ABCD EFGH
IBAN (International Bank Account Number). Consists of 34 alpha-numeric characters
Please confirm wire instructions with the receiver’s financial institution.

Beneficiary bank

This will be the recipient's bank (if different than the receiving bank).

Credit to (Beneficiary bank)
Street address*
City, State and Country*

Enter name of bank associated with beneficiary, if different than receiving bank.
Required: must be a street address. PO Boxes not permitted without a specific street
address.
Required: international addresses may contain a Province or Territory instead of a State.

Account number

Enter account number associated with beneficiary bank.

Additional Information

Enter beneficiary bank branch name, address, and/or other information (e.g. apply to jumbo CD for
settlement services).

Intermediary bank

Will rarely be used. It is the name of the bank (if any) between the receiving bank and the beneficiary
bank. If an intermediary bank is used, the beneficiary bank information is required as well.

Intermediary bank name

Enter name of bank between receiving bank and the beneficiary bank, in sending wire.

Account number

Enter account number associated with intermediary bank.

Additional information

Enter intermediary bank branch name, address, and/or other instructions.

Beneficiary details
Beneficiary name

Enter the recipient's name as it appears on the recipient's bank account where the money is being wired.

Beneficiary address

Required for all wires. Must be a street address. PO Boxes not permitted without a specific street
address.

City, State, and Country

Required for all wires. International addresses may contain a Province or Territory instead of a State.

Account number

Enter the recipient's bank account number as it appears on the recipient's bank account where the money
is being wired.

Additional information
Additional information

Enter any information further relating to wire (e.g. reference Invoice 102 for $350 and Invoice169 for
$450).
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